At the moment the best bet to obtain an extremely high actuator density for extremely large pupils seems to be that of extending the current adaptive secondary mirror technology to segmented "adaptive primaries". The main components of a segment of an adaptive primary mirror are being studied in order to determine all the parameters able to statically keep the mechanical response within the optical specifications and to dynamically provide the stifthess and damping features needed by the adaptive optics control system. Both static and dynamical requirements depend critically on actuator geometry and structure, mirror shape and thickness, and implementation of the control system. The mechanical response has been. numerically evaluated in terms of deformation under gravity, mirror influence functions and actuator layout, including their interface to the shell.
INTRODUCTION
One of the main difficulties to be solved in view of a new generation of Extremely Large ground based Telescopes (ELTs) concerns the very high order Adaptive Optics (AO) system they require. In particular, scientific target like exo-planet detection (in terms of direct imaging and low-resolution spectroscopy) demands very high Strehl ratio and high contrast Point Spread Function (PSF). Using an accurate model to simulate the effects ofthe AO residual error on the PSF profile, Lardière et showed that typically 100 mm actuator spacing (projected on primary mirror) is requested for this class of observations in bands from R to K. Moreover a similar actuator density is required to push multi-conjugate AO toward V band2' .
Here we develop and update ideas already presented in the past by Brusa et al. 2 and Riccardi et al. 3 (respectively BRUSA99 and RICCARDIO2 hereafter) concerning the possibility of extending to the much larger mirrors of an ELT the deformable mirror technology used for Adaptive Secondary (AS) mirrors47. This technology seems to be at the moment the only proven technology that, with moderate developments, could satisfy all the requirements for a very high order AO system for an ELT. The replacement of all or most of the main mirrors of a telescope with deformable mirrors not only could solve with the highest possible optical efficiency and lowest emissivity the AO problem, but it could also help in simplifying some of the other aspects of ELT technology, including optical fabrication, mechanics, and active control. These advantages are the consequence ofthe specific features ofthe AS technology, in particular:
• The optical fabrications is favored by the drastic relaxation of the tolerances, up to spatial scales near to two times the actuator separation, due to the deformability of the mirror
• The telescope mechanics is favored by the reduced mass of the mirror systems while the telescope rigidity is less critical thanks to the higher bandwidth of active control . The existence of an internal actuator control ioop provides high frequency information (tens of kHz) on the position of the mirror with respect to its supporting structure. Due to the large range of motion (up to '-1 mm) of the adaptive mirror, it becomes possible to perform fast "active control" of various effects, including not only gravity and thermal deformations, but also wind.
. The thermalization time constants are strongly reduced because ofthe small thickness ofglass segments.
Another very important feature of the AS technology, when talking of systems with hundreds of thousand of degrees of freedom, is that non-working actuators can be disabled without any significant perturbation of the mirror shape. In fact the voice-coil motor that is used in the AS actuators do not have intrinsic rigidity; when the local position loop is disabled the actuator is no more able to warp the mirror.
For a detailed status of current MMT and LBT AS technology the reader can refer to Refs.4-7 and the corresponding bibliography cited inside.
DIMENSIONING OF A PRIMARY ADAPTIVE MIRROR FOR HIGH-ORDER ADAPTiVE OPTICS AND EXO-PLANET OBSERVATIONS
Dimensioning an adaptive mirror based on the current AS technology needs the balance of several parameters. The values of shell thickness t, actuator spacing 1, power dissipation at the coil level and electronic or natural damping (for the internal control loop) are constrained by the requests on the optical compression factor, atmospheric fitting error, gravitational quilting error and system bandwidth.
BRUSA99 and RICCARDIO2 report the general formulas relating all the above parameters. In particular the latter paper shows that the power dissipation vs. actuator separation 1 has a minimum if both fitting error and gravitational quilting are kept constant, and a minimum shell thickness is assumed (due to manufacturing constrain). Considering a borosilicate shell with a minimum thickness t0=1.6÷1 .4 mm (LBT AS shell) the minimum of the power is located at l,35mm (l3 1mm for MMT and LBT). The power increases as i for l>l, and increase as t7 for l<l,. Both behaviors are due to the increase of local glass stiffness. The first is given by the fast increase of thickness in order to keep constant the quilting error when 1 increases, the latter is given by the reduction of the actuator separation maintaining the thickness constant and equal to its lower limit. Considering a target projected actuator separation of 100 mm (see Sec. 1), we need a small optical compression factor of about 3 in order to match the optimal actuator separation (l,o35mm). The flat secondary of OWL8 can be a good candidate for this solution, even if this mirror is conjugated quite low under the ground (about 300m). The 30mm-separation class is represented by the well developed MMT and LBT ASs, and the reader can refer to the already cited references for this development. Usually ELTs have larger optical compression factors (>10) for telescope non-primary mirrors. It requires to work in the t7 regime of power dissipation or reducing the shell thickness below the present manufacturing limits to obtain the 100 mm projected actuator separation that is requested by exo-solar planet direct observations and by multi-conjugate AO in V band.
In the present work we choose to take the opposite direction, making the segments of the primary mirror adaptive. The larger room available for actuators and the less steep curve of power dissipation vs. actuator separation simplify the development starting from the actual technology. Moreover the adaptive segments allow to correct for the fast components of differential piston error (induced by wind and telescope resonant frequencies) at the level requested by exo-solar planet observations.
A first study for the segments of a 100mm-actuator-separation adaptive primary is present in BRUSA99. A more detailed study can be found in RICCARDIO2. Both studies were based on moving magnet actuators for which the coil can be easily connected to a heat sink for cooling purposes. The results, using the same configuration for Ml in RICCARDIO2, are reported in the first data column of Table 1 .We will refer to this case as "moving magnet case".
For exo-planet observations we considered a single conjugated AO, even if a multi-conjugated system could be necessary if a non-negligible high-altitude layer of turbulence is present. The multi-conjugate system is not requested for increase the isoplanatic angle (it is not requested by exo-planet observations), but it could be necessary to reduce the scintillation effects on the PSF contrast.
EFFECTS OF A PASSIVE WEIGHT SUPPORT
With respect to the previous work on the moving magnet case, here we dimensioned with more accuracy the weight support system. In order to avoid the power dissipation due to the active support ofthe weight, we considered to use a passive support like a spring for each actuator. The spring connects the moving part of the actuator with the part rigidly connected to the actuator support plate (honeycomb back-plate). In order to increase the tolerances on the springs, we will consider that the pre-loading procedure and manufacturing reproducibility error can leave 10% of the weight per actuator to be supported actively (i.e. 1% in terms of power because it is proportional to the square of applied force). When the telescope pointing changes during observation (for instance when decreasing the elevation), the gravitational load on the springs slowly reduces. The hexapod that supports each segment can move back the backplate in order to keep the shell in the correct position without increasing the power dissipation ofthe actuators.
From a statical and dynamical point of view, the effect of the springs can be considered as a bias term of the local stiffness of the shell. The increase of stiffness produces an extra-force that has to be applied during turbulence compensation. In order to compute the extra-force we need to know the rms o of the wave-front fluctuations in the location ofan arbitrary actuator. The local rms is given by the integral ofthe wavefront power spectrum density (PSD) as follows:
Constrains: 
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The corresponding mis force os applied by the spring is o=Kso/2, where Ks is the stiffness ofthe spring. In principle the above formula represents an overestimation of o, because o contains the contribution of the overall piston fluctuation that does not require compensation. However the overestimation can be considered negligible in our case because usually ELTs have typically a diameter larger then the outer scale L0.
The value of Ks can be tuned in order to set the amount of back-plate pistoning when the telescope changes the pointing. We considered 0.1 mm pistoning from 0 deg to 60 deg of zenithal distance (half the weight variation of the spring load), in order to not reduce too much the effective range of the capacitive sensors. Table 1 shows the contribution of the extra-force o. The major contribution to o is due to the large-scale (large displacement respect to backplate) turbulence fluctuations, while major contribution to the rms force oy to bend the shell and match the wavefront is dominated by small-scale (high-stiffness) turbulence fluctuations. Formally it can be demonstrated considering that is given by the integration of ct(k), while o is given by the integration of k4D(k) due to the square laplacian operator in the equation of statics of the shell (see BRUSA99). Because turbulence fluctuations at different scales are uncorrelated, the total rms force for shell bending and spring straining can be obtained summing in quadrature the two contributions.
The springs give also an effect in the dynamics. Using the same notation of BRUSA99, the modal plant transfer function ofthe system becomes:
where K/l2 is the contribution ofthe springs to the stiffness per unit area, o pt+mA/12 is the surface mass density, mA is the mass of the moving part of each actuator, D=Et3/[12(1-v)] is the flexural rigidity (E, v are Young and Poisson modulus) y is the damping per unit area and k is the spatial wave number vector. A computation similar to the one reported in BRUSA99 gives the following relation between the target bandwidth w0 (frequency at 0dB of the errortransfer function) and the other parameters of the system when loop delay is negligible (z=0): We can note that the presence of the springs increases the bandwidth for a given damping level, because the bias stiffness tends to push the resonant modes at higher frequency making the system more stable. By the way, the spring stiffness should be kept much lower than the loop gain to avoid the use of the feed-forward control (see BRUSA99) even for the lowest modes. Table 1 reports the numerical values of required damping to obtain w02it 800 rad/s (0dB error transfer function), corresponding to 0.5 ms settling time.
INTRODUCTION OF LOAD-SPREADERS OR MULTI-COIL ACTUATORS
The moving magnet case, reported in the first data column of Table 1 , demands 7. 1 W/m2 of power dissipation (dominated by glass bending) and quite high damping (2900 Ns/m). Both of them are due to the large thickness (1 1 mm) that is required to limit the gravitational quilting, increasing the local stiffness (large power dissipation) and the mass per actuator (o 12, then large damping). However the power dissipated by the coils (<10 W/m2) can be damped directly to ambient air. In moderately ventilated environment one can expect less than 1°C of segment differential temperature with respect to ambient, avoiding liquid cooling and decreasing system complexity. The amount of damping is about 6 times larger than the maximum electronic damping (500 Ns/m) experimented on the actuator prototype described in RICCARDIO2, requiring a further step in the development of control electronics.
In order to obtain an even better thermal behavior of the segments and reduce the damping requirements, we need to reduce the shell thickness maintaining the same gravitational quilting. That can be provided using load-spreaders or multi-coil actuators as shown in Figure 1 . In the multi-coil case, each actuator is substituted by n smaller actuators having the coils electrically connected in series. Using the same electronics of a standard single-coil actuator case, the series of the n actuators can be driven to provide the same current for each coil. The multi-coil solution provides a distributed support avoiding the effects ofthe intemal dynamics ofthe load-spreader.
The formulas reported in BRUSA99 can be modified taking in account the presence of load-spreaders or multi-coil actuators. Let's suppose the same square geometry reported in BRUSA99 with actuator pitch 1. In our case we can model each actuator providing a generic regular grid of n=mxm contact points given by the load-spreader or multi-coil contacts. The shell is now supported on the spatial scale llm, but the turbulence correction is effective only up to the scale / because the single contact points of the same actuator are not independent. Essentially we are modeling the system having m m slave actuators at scale i/rn every master actuator at scale 1. With this assumption the formulas for the fitting error o, and rms force ayto bend the shell remain unchanged for the master actuator scale / with respect to BRUSA99: (6) where c is the optical compression factor (c1 for primary mirror). The quilting error aq depends on m and the related formula becomes: Jq =1.09x103 12(1_v2)lJ4 (7) Constraining and o to be constant, we can note that t m2 and oy m6, giving a large reduction of the glass mass and even larger reduction of the rms force that is requested to bend the shell and correct turbulence fluctuations.
We will consider also moving-coil instead of moving-magnet actuators because the first ones have usually a lighter moving part considering the same dimension and efficiency. In the present work we refer to a commercial actuator by
Bei Kimco Magnetics (CA, USA, model: LA13-12-0000x). Because the single-coil actuator efficiency e is proportional to the square root ofthe coil-magnet volume for scale transformations (e 13/2,see BRUSA99), the overall efficiency ofn=m2 coils in the multi-coil case is given by:
13/2 (8) Table 1 reports the new system parameters using "moving coil actuators" and "load-spreaders" (second data column) or "multi-coil actuators" (last data column). In both cases we considered m2 and the performance in terms of quilting error, fitting error and bandwidth are kept equal to the "moving magnet" case (first data column). The effect of the thickness reduction (from 1 1 mm to 2.8 mm) gives a large improvement in terms of required electronic damping, dissipated power and thermalization time constants. In particular the total dissipation is lower than 0.1 W/m2. With this power level the radiative transfer toward the sky becomes an efficient way to thermalize the segments. Moreover the electronic damping is in the range of feasibility by the present electronics, especially in the "multi-coil actuator" case.
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS OF THE SHELL
In the previous section we computed the fundamental parameters of a primary adaptive segment using an analytical model. Our analytical model has the advantage of providing simple formulas for scaling parameters and optimization, but it introduces some constrains in the geometry (square grid of actuators) and does not consider the edge effects of the finite-size real segments. For that reason we performed a more detailed study of the hexagonal shell of a segment using Finite Element Analysis (FEA), in order to have a good estimation of the edge effects induced by the gravitational quilting and the shape of the influence functions using a triangular pattern of actuators.
Each element of the primary mirror is a Zerodur hexagonal shell, 2.8 mm thick and 1 .6 m corner-to-corner (1 .386 m side-to-side) wide. The hexagonal shell is a cut of a sphere whose radius is 1 5 mto match the current maximum radius of curvature that we can test in Arcetri. The contact points supporting the shell are located on a regular triangular pattern with side equal to 55.4 mm. Each one of the 169 internal actuators controls a "cell" of three contact points using the multi-coil configuration. The center-to-center separation between two triangular "cells" is 96 mm. The 144 contact points closer to the edges are driven by independent actuators in order to have a better control of the edge.
Such geometry allows both containing the "quilting" effect under gravitational load within acceptable limits (discussed in Sect. 3.1) and moderate correction forces when the mirror is adaptively operated (see Sect. 3.3).
The Finite Element Model adopted to evaluate the response of the shell consists of 36108 plate elements and 72673 nodes. The resulting spatial resolution is 4.7 mm. Because of the presence of a mirror-actuator interface (typically a magnetic spherical cap glued to the back of the mirror) all the forces and restrains are offset by one half of the glass thickness plus the interface thickness (assumed to be 2 mm).
GRAVITATIONAL QUILTING
The grouping of 507 ofthe 651 contact points so that each group of 3 contact points delivers the same force to the glass (while the remaining 144 actuator forces can be computed simply constraining the relative nodes) implies an iterative static analysis under gravity. In a first run, all the 651 contact nodes are constrained. In a second run, the glass is loaded by the reaction forces computed in the previous analysis in the 144 single-contact-point actuators, and by the mean value of the reaction forces of each group; the glass node at the center of each triangular group is constrained. One third of the reaction forces of these nodes are added to the three external forces of the group they belong in a third run; the static congruence of this last run is given by the computation of the resulting force and moment, which must be negligible. The results are summarized in Figure 2 and Figure 3 , showing the deformations obtained when the gravity is parallel (4.5 nm rms) and perpendicular (1.7 nm rms) to the optical axis.
•, 
EFFECTS OF QUILTING ON PSF AND COMPARISON WITH DIFFERENTIAL PISTON ERROR
In order to evaluate the degradation of the PSF introduced by the quilting error, we have to consider that all the segments reproduce the same gravitational quilting pattem z(). Following Ref. 9, the corresponding PSFq(a) pattern is given by:
PSFq (a) = PSFZ (a) GL(a)
. aJd expr1 . uJ (9) where PSF(a) is the PSF of a single shell segment (with aperture O()) affected by wavefront error 2z() and GL(a) gives the contribution ofthe replication ofN segment with centers located in r (i1,. . We considered the hexagonal version of OWL shown in Figure 5 .The PSF peaks are normalized to unit in order to compare the PSF contrast. Because of the gravitational quilting, the energy lost from the central peak is mostly distributed in a collection of high-order peaks (or "satellites") having fixed location and diffraction limited size. Those peaks rotate with the pupil in the field, so they cannot be confused with exo-planets. The contrast outside the highorder peak regions is almost the same as the contrast of the diffraction limited PSF. In the same figure is shown also the PSF pattern affected by random differential piston error with the same amount of rms as the quilting error (4.5nm rms of random displacement per segment). It is evident that the piston error gives the dominant effect in terms of contrast PSF reduction. We obtained analytically the PSF computing the ensemble average of the formula reported in Ref. 9 regarding the PSF affected by a given pattern of piston errors. We considered a gaussian piston error with same mis crp (shell displacement) for every segment and no correlation among segments. With those assumptions we found that: 
where oçop=(27r/2)2o•p iS the phase error rms per segment and PSF0(a) is the diffraction limited (z0) PSF of a single segment. The second term ofthe above equation spreads the energy that is lost by the central peak in a pattern equal to the PSF of a single segment. A vertical profile (direction of best contrast) ofthe three PSF is shown in Figure 6 
INFLUENCE FUNCTIONS
Operating the mirror in the adaptive mode requires the computation of the influence functions of the panel structure and the corresponding "local stiffness" of each actuation point. Using the same procedure described in Sect. 3 .1 , these influence functions are computed iteratively to take into account the groping of the contact points. The deformations of the panel obtained with a 1 N force are plotted in Figure 9 and Figure 8 . The former shows the deformations of the "triple" actuator located at the panel center, the latter the deformations of two "single" actuators on a corner. Figure 7 is a map ofthe local (actuator) stiffness due the glass. It ranges from 0.2 to 1.4 N4tm.
CONCLUSIONS
We have examined a number of possible improvements of the technique we proposed in the past for making the segments of large primary mirrors adaptive, and we have examined the implications of the improved adaptive primary technique for the most demanding application ofAdaptive Optics: the study ofextra-solar planets. We have shown that: 1) The introduction of support of the mirror weight can dramatically reduce the power dissipation of the actuators, canceling the need of a cooling system. 2) The adoption of "multiple contact" (load spreaders or multi-coil actuators) between actuators and mirror can be used to improve the dynamical performances (by reducing the mirror thickness and therefore the damping requirements) without losses in optical performances in terms of gravity and wind induced quilting. Measured electronic damping allows to safely predict a mirror step response time (at 90% of the commanded step) of (at most) 0.5 ms for the multi-coil actuators, but further improvements are certainly possible with all the considered types of actuators. Using single contact actuators at the segment edges makes the edge control more precise and therefore the residual wavefront error smaller.
3) The effect on the final PSF of the quilting and edge errors is negligible in the angular range (a fraction of an arc-second) where extra-solar planets can be found. Vice versa, the possibility of correcting differential piston errors between different segments, offered by the fast control of the position of the adaptive primary segments, is crucial in reducing the scattered light level near the PSF peak.
In summary: the considerations reported in BRUSA99 and RJCCARDIO2 and in the introduction of this paper concerning the advantages of extending the technology developed for adaptive secondary mirrors to the segments of primary mirrors of future extra-large telescopes seem to be confirmed. The conceptual progress reported in this paper on some technical aspects and the excellent perspectives of this technique for application to the most demanding applications of Adaptive Optics make us feel that the time is mature for moving from theory and simulations to actual experimentation of adaptive primary segments.
